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WEBINAR: METAPATH 

How to complete MSS composers for pesticides metabolism studies

-

Metabolism in rotational crop studies 



Wednesday 31 March

2

Time Topic

9h35 – 10h30 Livestock MSS composer

10H30 – 10h45 Coffee break

10h45 - 11h30 Rotational crops MSS

11h30 – 12h Q&A session and Conclusion



Opening MSS (1/2)

Opening MSS composer: 

Select and open Crop MSS 

composer

Rotational 

crops



Opening MSS (2/2)

In comparison with plant and livestock MSS composer : 
- Same architecture and functions. 

- Same manner to fulfill MSS composer

→ In the next slides, only specific characteristics of MSS CROP composer are detailed



Opening MSS (preamble)

For the FIRST CROP only :
I. General informations / II. Material and Methods / IV. Conclusions & VI. 
Attachments to inform 

For other crops ➔ Only III. Results & Discussions / V. Appendix to inform



I. General info

WARNING: 
Be careful to encode the results in the right tab i.e. wheat/cereal grain, Lettuce/leafy, Beet/Root vegetable or 

other depending on the rotational crops tested in the study

In comparison with plant MSS composer, same manner to fulfill “General Info” section 



I. General info

Same manner to fill “General Info” section than Plants MSS



Pesticide function : Free text + Limited number of characters

Intended Crops : Free text + Limited number of characters

Same manner to fill “General Info” section than Plants MSS

I. General info



II. Materials and Methods

WARNING: 
You have to fill these crop groups carefully.

Those rows are establishing the tested crops for which results will have to be 
informed 

Same manner to fill “Materials and methods” section than Plants MSS



Free-text field: briefly describe how samples were taken, parts sampled, how samples were handled after 
harvesting (shipment, storage, etc.), and any preparation that was done prior to extraction

Free-text field: briefly describe the experimental conditions

II. Materials and Methods

Same manner to fill “Materials and methods” section than Plants MSS



Attach, clear or view flowchart of the extraction and fractionation schemes

Free-text field: briefly describe the methods of extraction and analysis. If need be, files or diagrams can be attached.

Free-text field: briefly describe the methods of identification and characterization
.

II. Materials and Methods



III. Results and discussion

5 SUBTABS 

One tab for each rotational crop tested

WARNING/REMEMBER: 
For the rotational crops tested informed in II. Material and Methods (wheat/cereal grain, Lettuce/leafy, 

Beet/Root vegetable or other depending on those tested in the study)

General information and study design are the same for all the tested crops but single results have to be 
informed in this III. Results and Discussion tab



Fill in table if extraction efficiency data available

Fill in table for TRR’s in various matrices

In rows : Fill the matrice names corresponding to the 
rotational crop tested and the different Plant Back 
Intervals (PBI)

Same manner to fill this section than Plants MSS

Please refer to the 1st Day presentation for basic functions : add a row (matrices), change rows and 
columns names

Just click on the other tab to fill results for other
rotational crop testeds

III. Results and discussion

Fill in text Informations on the methods for determining TRR values



Prefilled: Separate tab for each radiolabel

in this example there are two labels but 4 tabs (grain 2 PBIs/ Forage 3 PBIs, 
Hay 3 PBIs, Straw 3 PBI s = 11 tabs)

Free text for description of results (footnotes, abreviations…)

This tab summarises the extraction, characterisation and distribution of the TRR among the 
differents matrices

WARNING: 
You can rename columns but do not delete column headings: empty headings cause irreversible merger of columns 

WARNING: 
More-than (>) sign authorised but not less-than (<) sign! Using a less-than sign makes information disappear 

III. Results and discussion



Free-text field: describe storage conditions, discuss whether the petitioner demonstrated that residues are stable during storage.

Tab to summarize storage stability data in study and demonstrated storage stability

III. Results and discussion



This tab summarises the identification of compounds in tested matrices 

WARNING: 
Pay attention to the number of column required to report all the data available in the study (one column per matrix). Knowing that each 

subtab contains a 7-column table, if you need 8 columns, you have to create a second radiolabelled test item to get the extra columns you 
need

WARNING: 
You can rename columns but do not delete column headings: empty headings cause irreversible merger of columns 

WARNING: 
More-than (>) sign authorised but not less-than (<) sign! Using a less-than sign makes information disappear 

WARNING: 
When filling header column, always start with the parent compound and carry on with identified metabolites 

III. Results and discussion



Metabolic map 

WARNING: 
Metabolic map can be built only once V. Appendix 2 has been filled in.

Table about compounds identified automatically created and filled in from V. Appendix > Appendix 2

free-text field: briefly describe the metabolic pathway and reactions (oxidation, hydrolysis, etc.)

III. Results and discussion



IV. Conclusions

Free-text field: briefly present the conclusions of the study

Free-text field: cite references for other metabolism studies (if applicable); if available, include 
the EPA MRID# and PMRA# of both the study and the review.

Same manner to fill “Conclusion” section than Plants MSS



V. Appendix 

Summarize of all tested matrices from metabolism study. Each line represents a matrice  

Summarize of all identified and/or detected compounds from metabolism study and relationships between compounds. 
Each line represents a compound.
ALWAYS begin with parent compound and carry on with metabolites.

Summarize about the detection or not of compounds in tested matrices. 
Generated automatically once appendix 1 and 2 are fulfilled



Test#*

→ Matrices should be named briefly but unambiguously so that they can be 

easily distinguished

1. first letters of the labelling (mandatory) 

2. portion analysed (mandatory)  3. dose applied (optional)  4. PHI (optional) 

→ Every information separated from the next with an underscore (_)

Number → number of plants by radiolabelled test material

Plants: PHI*

Rotational Crops:

PBI*

/!\ The value must be separated from the unit by a space otherwise the 

information will not appear once the MSS xml file imported into MetaPath. 

Application Method

Application Rate*
/!\ The dose rate must be separated from the unit by a space otherwise the 

information will not appear once the MSS xml file imported into MetaPath. 

Number of 

Applications*
Value

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

field must be filled in to allow importation of the MSS xml file into MetaPath*

V. Appendix 

Appendix 1 filled thanks to appendix 1 editor 



Appendix 1 filled thanks to appendix 1 editor 

Matrix*

Remarks → free-text field. To explain terms and abbreviations

Citation*
→ select corresponding citation (according to the 

radiolabelled test material or the administered dose)

Radiolabeled Test Material* → select corresponding radiolabelled test material

Test Crop (from Table 1)* → select corresponding test crop

Soil type (from Table 2)* → select corresponding soil type

Click on Submit to validate 
created matrice

field must be filled in to allow importation of the MSS xml file into MetaPath*

*

*

*

*

*

* *

*

*

V. Appendix 



Appendix 2 filled thanks to 
appendix 2 editor 

Common 

Name/Code 
common name / company experimental name

Chemical Name
common name (company experimental name) 

Do not write down the full chemical name of the molecules

Parents

Describe relationship(s) between compounds by ticking the box(es) that 

correspond(s) to compound(s) from which the metabolite can be generated. 

Relationships specified for all metabolites, except parent compound.

N.B.: The metabolic pathway is built based on the information encoded in this 

field. 

Treatment 

Groups

Tick the box(es) that correspond(s) to matrix(ces) in which the compound has 

been identified. 

Expertise

If no issue drawing the compound , select "None"

Select "Expertly specified" and "Assumed by author(s)” for compounds that 

were not identified in the study but are assumed intermediates between 

identified metabolites. 

In case of uncertainties while drawing a compound (e.g.: position of a chemical 

group not clearly determined), select "Expertly specified" and specify in the 

"Decision" field which assumptions were made when drawing the compound 

(e.g.: Unknown site of conjugation)

Unknown site

Click on Submit to validate
created compound

V. Appendix 



Click on this icon to insert a chemical structure

Drawing a structure by adding/pasting a smile code

Drawing a structure by using the drawing package (see previous 
slide about 2D editor)

Then hit OK to accept the structure

V. Appendix 

c



This table is filled in automatically using the information available in Appendix 1 and 2.

You can link and unlink matrices and compounds by right-clicking in the cells. This can also

be done by scrolling but it is very sensitive.

Recommendation: 
we strongly recommend updating this table using the "Treatment group" fields 

of Appendix 2.

V. Appendix 



MSS Crop composer
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Live filling


